
Runs	Start	8pm	Tuesdays	–	
_Visitors	Always	Welcome	
***		
Grand Master : The Great Bear 	
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 	
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 	
YPO : Spanish Mistress 	
Hash Cash : Sausage 	
Horn : T_e_q_u_i_l_’O_v_e_r_ _	
On Sec : Kebab with help from Megabit 	
Scribe : Ding a Ling helped by Worzel et al	
weybridgehash@gmail.com 
www.weybridgehash.org.uk 
r 

 

This month’s runsion, please click here: Downloadable Runsheet. 
For a downloadable version, please click here: Downloadable Runsheet. 
 

Run : 1990   9th May 2023  
Hare : Kebab 

 

EPSOM 

Start : The Derby Arms,  Epsom Downs KT18 5LE 
Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/8yZtfGLMMeM6H5Za6 

https://w3w.co/tight.rather.issued 
 

On-On : The Derby Arms  Parking at the rear        

 
Run :  1991     16th May 2023 
Hare  Pope John II nee Wasser 

 

MOLESEY 

Start  The Poyntz Arms   85 Walton Road, KT8 0DP 

Dir’ns 
: https://goo.gl/maps/sZyBoWH4Khj6RWP77?coh=178573&entry=tt 

///beam.treat.stored 

On-On : The Poyntz Arms    

  
 



Run :  1992   23rd May 2023 

Hare : Master Bates 

 

HORSELL 

Start : The Wheatsheaf, Chobham Rd Woking GU21 4AL    ///order.bottle.beams 

Dir’ns  https://goo.gl/maps/XdjLKShiLBxEbmEi6?coh=178573&entry=tt 
///rocks.select.theme 
 
From M25 J11 
At RAB, take 3rd exit onto St Peter's Way/A320 (0.7 m). 
At Ottershaw RAB, take 1st exit onto Guildford Rd/A320 (0.5 m). 
At Otter RAB take 2nd exit onto Guildford Rd/A320 (1.6 m). 
At Paragon RAB, take the 2nd exit onto Chertsey Rd/A320 (0.7 m). 
At Six Crossroads RAB, take the 4th exit onto Woodham Rd (0.8 m). 
Turn left onto Kettlewell Hill (becomes Chobham Rd)/A3046 (0.3 m). 
The Wheatsheaf is on the right. 
Please park considerately in adjacent streets 

On-On :  The Wheatsheaf 

 
Run :   1993     30th May 2023 
Hare : Lord Tosser of Weybridge 

 

 MALDEN RUSHETT 

Start : The Star, Kingston Road KT22 0DP 

Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/vq3jcvUqw3PPFzxR6?coh=178573&entry=tt 
///video.lodge.thigh 

On-On :  The Star 
 

Run : 1994    6th June  2023 
Hare :  Top Man & Naked Chef.  Hostess Fish & 

Chips   
DORKING 



 
Start : St Martin’s Walk Car Park  RH4 1UY.  Mill Lane, off the High Street  
Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/3UeZ1h3WNFCth52C7?coh=178573&entry=tt 

///zips.singer.rigid 

On-On : 42 Church St, RH4 1DJ Anna’s house  BYO drink 
https://goo.gl/maps/wKPwj7oW8ychn8aY6?coh=178573&entry=tt 
///vocal.raced.crowned 

 
Run : 1995 13th June 2023 
Hare : Dingaling 

 

COBHAM 

Start :  The Running Mare, 45 Tilt Road  KT11 3EZ 

Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/zHFnpFDUuyPT4WTc6?coh=178573&entry=tt 

///camp.laptop.wipe 
On-On : The Running Mare 

 
 

Last Months Run reports…… 
please click here: Downloadable Runsheet. 
 

Run : 1984    28th March 2023  



Hare : Kung Foo Panda 

 

ROW TOWN 
/ADDLESTONE 

Start : The Cricketers    32 Row Town,  KT15 1EY 
Report :  

Run Report 1984…The Cricketers…ROW TOWN, 
ADDLESTONE…28.3.2023 
Well, this was a wonderful night with Weybridge Hashers, a dozen of 
us taking on a lovely wooded trail locally created by our Hare, Kung 
Foo Panda aka Neil, whose reputation preceded him. It was a dry 
night for us, but obviously a lot of standing water, due to the rain 
recently, but so what, a great run it was, with a clever loop at the end 
to take us up to a high point, very nice indeed ! We were under orders 
to get back to the pub by 9pm, which we did, exactly, in time for our 
reward from the Chef, of chips, and there were shedloads of them !  
Thanks Neil ! 
Pusseye, Naked Chef, Master Bates, Megabit, Pig Pen, Dingaling, 
Kebab, Great Bear, Lord Tosser, Wasser, a nice visitor joined us 
called Dave who has run with us before, a warm welcome to You ! 
We were given a great picture gallery new area in the pub, and the 
staff particularly the Chef and Gemma looked after us All very well. 
We had a great laugh, Wasser advised Dingaling he was not very 
brown from his recent Thailand adventures,…….not true Sir, very 
brown underneath all those clothes actually.  Master Bates informed 
us he got a Police warning for going to a Polling Station with a fake 
Samurai sword in his belt. Oh er. Pusseye has just come back from a 
lovely time in Paris with her daughter Morgan. Kebab was cheekily 
asking Dingaling if he had any Happy Endings, every single day in 
fact, was the truth of it, Happy to wake up, Happy to go to bed !! 
Boom boom. We were politely asked to leave the pub at a somewhat 
early closing time, but never mind. It was a great night, and no rain, 
like it is tonight. Wurzel no where to be seen, or Tight Git Giles. Next 
week, it is indeed Wurzel who will be teaching us a few tricks from 
The Bird in Hand…..careful …in Mayford round the back of 
Woking. GU22 ONL.   Do Not miss it !  On On. Feel really fit !   
 

On-On : The Cricketers        

 
Run :  1985     4th April 2023 



Hare  Worzel 

 

MAYFORD/ WOKING 

Start  The Bird in Hand,  Egley Road,  GU22 0NL 

Report 
:  

Run Report 1985…The Bird in Hand…MAYFORD…4.4.2023 
This very nice pub on the main A320 to Guildford was our treat 
tonight. Wurzel, he of ‘The Glasses’ and a great sense of humour, 
was here to take us for, what was in fact a great 8K run, but a bit of a 
mudbath, more later. Loads of flour, off into the night we went after 
8pm. We set off, up Hook Hill rd, round parts of Woking Golf Club, 
and back via the Mayford Meadows Nature Reserve, trainers nicely 
caked in mud. Visitors tonight were two special people, Mother 
Brown, back from Melbourne for the Summer, always a pleasure Sir 
!  Also, Tracy, aka Pussy Galore, wearing her stylish black and red 
Olympic kit !! We have not seen You for a year, far too long ! As we 
were running round, and chatting, realising Wurzel was taking us 
into the shiggy, Dingaling said ‘Well the last time I got my trainers 
sucked off on a run, was on a wet night in Dorking 10 years ago !! 
Tracy, quick as a flash said ‘ That’s a long time between sucks !! ‘  
The banter continued to flow as we ran between wet and semi dry 
routes. Spanish Mistress Linda & Sodden Assets Mark, had joined us 
again, and we were all nattering like nine pins, and the cosy warm, 
well lit, dry pub only encouraged us more. Ard’On Provocateur Len 
arrived, and Master Bates Briain provided more wisdom. Wurzel told 
us that Marston’s Pedigree was the best Ale around, biscuit malt, 
spicy hops and light fruitiness !!  So there….and was launched way 
back in 1952. Tight Git Giles was back, Pusseye aka Meriel, full of 
cheer, and Kung Foo Panda, and Great Bear too and Sausage. 
Naked Chef & Top Man must be on holiday. Kebab took a cracking 
pub photo, check us out on Facebook. **.  The Daffodils are all out, 
but the colder nights still won’t go away yet. A fabulous night again ! 
We are off to Wood Street Village, near Guildford next Tuesday, GU3 
3DA, but we are likely to be running from The White Hart, just 200 
metres away, as The Royal Oak does not open on Tuesdays. See You 
All there please, will be great fun ! On On…Try to get there for 
7.50pm.  
 

On-On : The Bird in Hand  



  
Run :  1986   11TH April 2023 

Hare : Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets 

 

WOOD STREET VILLAGE 

Report : Run 1986     Sodden Assets and Spanish Mistress – White Hart, 
Wood Street Village, Guildford  
Sodden Assets suggested that the hash report should be short and 
descriptive, just three words “Wet and Muddy!”.  This was a run 
when we all got sodden.  The day had started with warm spring 
sunshine, but as the day went on the rain was pretty constant, and 
only a hard core group of Hashers who delight in the challenge of a 
soaking wet run would be there, we were.   The venue is great, but 
who was to know how wet those footpaths really would be; the area is 
full of potential and surprises.  So close to Guildford, however 
amazingly rural.  Topman was quite jealous that SA and SM had the 
venue, and he has worked out that unless he braves September, the 
next opportunity for a day light run there could be spring or summer 
next year.   
I reflected on my way home that the press media had suggested this 
particular Tuesday that people should due to it being day 2 of a 4 day 
Junior Doctors strike avoid risky, potentially hazardous activities. We 
are hardcore or is it something else!  Is it an addiction or a running 
problem? 
There is a particular gleeful experience of squelching fields and 
footpaths in the twilight with puddles / ponds that reach both sides of 
the path.  The mud that you tread on, not knowing if it will cover 
your shoe, be up to your ankle or be a little bit more solid than it 
looks.   SA and SM gently guided us when we looked like we were 
straying, so we came in on exactly the hour, what's not to like?   The 
pub was very welcoming with the key choice being London Pride or 
Neck Oil.   The Chips much appreciated thin chunky options and 
plentiful.    Thank you SA and SM. 
 

Dir’ns  https://goo.gl/maps/GR1X4AxJRWjrnovN6 

https://w3w.co/demanding.marathon.jugs 

On-On :  The White Hart 



 
Run :   1987     18th April 2023 
Hare : Pig Pen 

 

GODALMING  

Start : The Jack Philip,   High Street, GU7 1DY  

Report : Run Report no. 1987 Tuesday 18th April 2023 
Hare - Pig Pen 
Location – The Jack Philips, Godalming 
It was still sunny when we met just before 8 in the car park behind 
The Jack Philips, spring has finally arrived. We also welcomed a new 
hasher, Josh, and the return of ‘The Babes in the Wood’, Sue and 
Lisa. Great to see you all and we hope to see you all again soon. 
We had a good turnout of regulars. Spanish Mistress, Pussyeye, 
Naked Chef, Kebab, Tight Git, Great Bear, Master Bates, Lord Tosser 
of Weybridge, and Wasser all made it to Godalming. Sausage was 
away… again. Hope to see all you other regulars next week. Best 
wishes to Sodden Assets (Mark), hope you get better soon and 
wishing you a speedy recovery. 
We set off on time, but the pack came to an abrupt halt shortly after 
when Pussyeye took a painful and expensive tumble. Bruises and 
broken glasses meant that she returned to the carpark and joined us 
later in the pub for medicinal chips. 
If you don’t know Godalming, its quite hilly and Pig Pen found most 
of them. Great use of footpaths and back checks took us up Holloway 
Hill, past Godalming college, through a fairly new housing estate and 
back down to the Inn on the Lake roundabout. Back up to Ockford 
ridge before dropping back down past The Meath epilepsy Charity ( a 
topic I will revert back to later) and through Godalming station 
before returning to the high street and passing St Peters Church and 
the allotments leading us back to the Car Park. Well done Pigpen for 
a superb route of just under 7km, and back in the carpark just after 
9. 
Len turned up late after his own pub crawl to get to the pub and 
missed the generous supply of Chips and onion rings, which were 
gratefully consumed, washed down with reasonably priced beer! 
So back to The Meath. My niece is a resident at The Meath where 
they provide amazing care for people living with complex epilepsy, 
enabling them to live as independently as possible and fulfil their 
potential. Naked Chef (Louise) is raising money for them by abseiling 
off the top of Guildford cathedral on the 20th May in support of the 
Meath Epilepsy Charity. Please give what you can to support Louise 
in her challenge, Lousie’s just giving page is 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/louise-day12.... 



Until next time, 
TopMan 
 

On-On :  The Jack Philip car park at rear  Crown Court car park 41 The Burys 
GU7 1HR 

 
Run : 1988    25th April 2023 
Hare :  Megabit 

  

THORPE 

Start :  Red Lion  Village Road, Thorpe TW20 8UE 
Report : Run Report 1988…The Red Lion…THORPE…25.4.2023 

Nicely hidden away village, a mile away from Chertsey, we assembled 
our keen group in the car park, still no warmer weather to shout 
about ! Hare’s assistant Neil, aka Kung Foo Panda, told us in no 
uncertain terms, we would get COVERED in mud tonight !  He 
wasn’t wrong either. Boo hoo. 
Chertsey Abbey owned the village of Thorpe until the Reformation in 
1558, then Family ownership took over. Roman remains have been 
unearthed in St.Mary’s Church, dating to 150 A.D. Chertsey Abbey 
supported William The Conqueror in 1066, and was rewarded, with 
new buildings, and a Norman Arch.  
We raced off, hoping drainage worked well round here, and soon we 
found out the answer ! Quite bright tonight, no need to use our 
torches till 8.30pm. Megabit created quite the route, through every 
Farmer’s field and bog, and all sodden public footpaths in between. 
Dingaling kept swearing, as he doesn’t like the mud much, but the 
Run was great, all 9K of it ! We were running alongside Thorpe 
Park, so ran past a few lakes, without our Waterski’s on, of course !  
Also crossing the M25, passing Longside Lake, and also the famous 
Great Fosters Hotel, original one of Henry The Eighth’s Hunting 
Lodges for chasing deer in the 1550’s !  Amazing eh, we made it back 
after an hour and a half, caked in mud. Oh er. Got changed 
somehow into clean clothes in the car, and off for a pint ! 
The Landlord was welcoming, beers on tap, lagers too, bowls of 
chips, thanks a lot Simon ! We had a great natter, welcomed a new 
guest runner, Josh, who ran a mile from Egham to meet us ! 
Very nice to meet You, he is off to the Isle of Wight this weekend for 
the small matter of a 60 mile Walk round it with his Mum & Dad ! 
Gasp…going to do it nonstop in under 24 hours they hope. GOOD 
LUCK with the weather too. Marvellous photos by Alan on 



Facebook, don’t miss them, and a beautiful Sunset taken by Meriel !  
The word boggy, I will have to TRY and get out of my mind ! Next 
week, Pusseye will entertain you All in upmarket Weybridge, from 
The Hand & Spear in Heath Road, KT13 8TX.  Let’s see 20 of you 
there please, will be wonderful !  On On. It will get warmer soon ! 

On-On : The Red Lion 
 

Run : 1989 2nd May 2023 
Hare : Pusseye 

 

WEYBRIDGE 

Start :  The Hand & Spear, Old Heath Road, KT13 8TX  

Report :  
Run Report 1989…The Hand & Spear…WEYBRIDGE…2.5.2023 
What a setting tonight, a tall imposing red bricked Victorian house 
built by Lord King in 1833, who then converted it just 5 years later 
into a quality Hotel and pub restaurant, bought by Young’s Brewery 
in 2006 , and now ideal for 2023 !! Come on in ! The famous 
‘Bentley Boys’ 1919 – 1931 used this as their local Pub, while they 
then would drive to Le Mans in France and WIN it 4 years in a row, 
1927 – 1930 !! Hurrah…. 
Now running tonight, a good pack of about 20 arrived, and no 
surprise, Pusseye aka Meriel conjured a clever, inventive route using 
both sides of the railway line and all the woodland possible to make 
this 9K run very enjoyable indeed ! We were treated to cows, donkeys 
and horses, all after some food and affection. Plus waterfalls, bridges, 
railway lines and fields galore ! 
It was a cracker, and no mud ! All the Hash Royalty were in town, 
Lord Tosser, Master Bates, Mother Brown, The Machinist and 
Ard’on Provocateur ! Naked Chef & Top Man plus Kebab, Kung Foo 
Panda and Dingaling & Great Bear would like to invite You next 
week to Epsom, atop the racecourse for The Derby, but we will run it 
a month early from The Derby Arms, Tuesday 9 May 2023 at 8pm 
sharp, KT18 5LE…..Get there early. Please wear Red, White & Blue, 



no excuses, to celebrate the Coronation of King Charles the Third, 
this Saturday 6 May !! Hip Hip Hooray !! 
We are so LUCKY in this fine Country of ours that we celebrate our 
History so well, better than anyone else in the whole World ! Even 
though the trendy Social Media Geeks try naively hard to pretend 
they don’t understand……derrrrrrr. Notable Absentees, Nettle Rash 
Andy, where are YOU ? and Wurzel too ? Sausage now back from 
Australia, but off again ! Put 18 JULY 2023 in your phones, this will 
be our 2000th Run since 1976 !!! Shock, gasp, drink a pint ! Do 
come and join us, if You are a Hasher ! It will be a brilliant Occasion 
! On On…See Ya next week ! 
 

On-On : The Hand & Spear 
 

 


